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old records of value In the basement
and recommended that they he tabu

W Tobacco Saks THE UNION FAVORS IRRIGATION TQ BE WHAT IS BEER? ISlated and racks provided for them for
future reference.

The grand jury exnressed itself as

FARM. LIFE TRIED IN SOUTH

ONGRESS' RECORD

DURING EXTRA

SESSION

ere For the Year being heartily in favor ot new side-
walks around the court house square
in the following paragraph:

"We most respectfully recommend
that oar Board of County. Commission-
ers be urged to construct, at once, BESCHOOLS CAROLINA22,912,890 Pounds new walks around the square and
through the court-hous- e grounds as

WASHINGTON. July - Sl.HavlngCHICAGO, July 31. B. J. Watson.Several farmers passed through the When the first and specialsestlon
we find they are in very bad condi-
tion and, in fact, dangerous to pedes long ago settled the vexed problem,commissioner ot the Department ofCity last Frldiy ' returning to theirtrians, and not in keeping with our What Is whiskey' the AgriculturerespeotWe homes ; from Salisbury, Agriculture, Commerce and Industries,

ot the Sixty second ' Congress Stands
adjourned about two weeks hence,
the following, almost certainly, will -

magnificent court house and adjacent
Department's board ot food and drug

Is From August l,i
kto August 1,19U9

property." where they attended the mid summer ot South Carolina, believes that Irri-

gation Is a necessity for the greatThe county home was reported as state meeting of the Farmers' Educa Inspection, headed by the redoubtable
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, has undertaken

be tne record of lta achievements,
says the Washington correspondent ofbeing in splendid condition. A recom

tional and Union, whichmendation was made to the effect that the Charlotte Chronicle- - . yto determine "what Is beer."
est agricultural yield In that state, and
the department which he heads has
adopted the unusual plan of personally

came to a close Thursday night after 1 Canadian reciprocity ratified bythe root of the main building be
painted. The water supply was found Manufacturers of beer ' and other

W That This Product
Lftfa Total of $2,-m.7t-G-

Over

BOND S PROVISIONS

DISSOLVED; COURT

ADJOURNS

both houses and signed by the Presl- -a two days' session.
malt beverages and barley raisersto be Inadequate but it was learned dont, ,asststiug farmers needing irrigationAt an executive session a number
from all over the country are attend' S Schedule K, ."keystnne of thethat plans are on foot already to for crop Insurance In Installing arteof resolutions were presented and ing a hearing conducted by theremedy this defect. protective arch," revised by Demo- -sian and jumping plants. Commission
board. Many others have contributed cratlfl and insurgent Republican votes,The county Jail and the convictiious Year. er Watson, because ot the drought
their views by mall. vcamps on the High Point and Lewis- but vetoed by the President.this year, has received many letters

The object ot the board's Inquiry isvllle roads were reported to be In from farmers throughout the state who

turned over to the .resolutions com
inittee. The last Legislature granted
the union a new charter which Is a
business one and the , question of
adopting this was deferred until the

Lual report of Mr. Z. T. By- -

good condition. sought advice from the state commis to bring malt liquors within the scope
ot the pure food and drug act, andoervisor of tobacco sales, ior The reports of the Justices of the sion. In practically every Instance the4The Ironclad provisions of a very

unusual bond . were dissolved by determine just what shall and wbatpeace have been filed and the fines state official advised Irrigation.kl year from August 1st, wiv,
shall not be contained In liquids soldmid winter state meeting in Decempaid over to the county treasurer. - Mr. Watson has always taken an

it 1st, Ml, shows t&at a total ah order signed by ,Judge Lyon In the under the . labels, lager beer, bockA recommendation was made to the ber, the executive committee to decide active Interest in the Irrigationhp) pounds ot leaf tobacco superior court Saturday afternoon. beer, ale, porter, stout and malt exeffect that work-hous- e be established Congress, and has urged Governor

i 8 'Farmers' free list bill, granting
free agricultural , Implemeuts, passed ;

by both house, but. vetoed by the
President.

Cotton ' tariff bill, slicing the
Psyne-Aldilc- h ta.'lff e on cotton
goods nearly .tfiv tr cent, passed by
the House, bu. nut acted Jiiwn by the
Senate

5 Corrupt practices act, requiring
publicity of congressional and sena-
torial campaign funds before and af-

ter the elections, a measure Including
primaries and limiting the total

upon the place of holding this meet-
ing.The bond in question was given at tract.by the county commissioners for fe Blease to accompany the South Car,14 on the local warehouse

ding that period, .which Bold the February term, 1903, of the super 0he board has propounded a seriesMr. E. P. Shaw, or Duplin county,male prisoners. . olina delegation to the 19th annualior court by Simon Klger. The defend ot questions as to Ingredients, formeeting. . December 5 to 9, at ChiMfiM .71. For the previous addressed the meeting on education,
favoring the v teaching of the ele mentlng, coloring, carbonattng, etcWAR ON "LURE OF LUCRE." cago.

k sales aggregated jsi.ios.oas ant prayed a judgment in a case
against him at that time and judgment
was'suspended on payment of the cost

The application ot foreign nRirtesmentary principles of agriculture in In a recent letter to Edmund T. Per,l hrouEht $2,111,163.73. This
domestto products will also be inthe public schools. He was followWalter C. Jones Opens Campaign for kins, managing director ot the boariicreaseof l,743,6l pounds this
quired IntO.'- ''; H. ;..''.7'..Ved by President Hill ot tne A. ft m. of control of the National Irrigationen condition that he would not at any

time engage In the manufacture or salemmoared wiih last year ana Illinois Governorship, i amount to be ex ponded In campaigns.Barley and malt producers are reCollege, who extended an urgent In Congress, Commissioner Watson saidof J162,42.S)S in the amount of liquor. i paused by botu houses and signed bysponsible for this effort to determine
b to farmers in this section. ST. LOUIS, July 31. Sounding the

keynote of, his campaign as progres
"Already the people here are inani

testing a lively Interest In the cqnThe conditions of the bond made It the President.. - r' - Yv--what la beer." The Consumers' NaMowing summary shows the
vltation to the delegates to ; attend
the State farmers' institute to be
held at this college' July 29 to 31,
inclusive. . . '

6 ComtreBBlonal reapportionmentperpetual. sive Republican candidate for Cover-lid amount cf money paid for tional League, of Chicago, and the So-

ciety ot Equity, the latter composed
gress next December and I have per
sonally urged the governor of the stateor of Illinois with the words, "This is bill passed by both houses and sign-

ed by the President.he by months from August I,
.Mr. S. E3. Hall represented Kiger

and stated that Kiger had
'a mortgage on a piece of property

a war to restore popular government. to accompany the South Carolina delThe resolutions committee made a
partial ' report. The endorsement ot 7 Resolution ratifying the StateAugust 1, 1 'Hi:

pounds; $1,635.35. State Senator Walter Clyde Jones, of
Chicago, spoke at 'Bast St Louis under

egation. - This he no doubt will do.
I am in receipt of many letters at this constitutions of New Mexico and AriInstead ot giving the bond and that he the farm life schools was unanimousimber 101.0S3 pounds; $32,- zona passed by both houses and apnow desired to sell the property.

largely ot farmers, ' are aiding tne
movement. i

It Is claimed much beer sold In
this country is made of corn or rye
and that some of the malt extract and
other beverages are not what their
names lead consumers to think them.

the auspices of the Progressive Repub office from farmers who seek informsby the convention. It was decided
that where a county decided to adoptUpon investigation it. was found that lican "League of St. Clair county, lilt tlon concerning the better methods toIeM,G27,372 pounds; $449,- -

Kiger had faithfully kept the provls nols. adopt In establishing irrigation sys
Ions of the bond and the same was dis

this school the State union would
send a lecturer to the county to
spend a week making campaign

terns. This makes It Imperative that
solved by Judge Lyon.

"This Is a war to destroy the boss
and his machine, based on the power
of patronage and pelf," said Senator

South Carolina take an interest In the
,908,572 pounds;

tber-
-l

pounds; $347)- - GIRL'S PLAN FOR A CITIZEN.The present term of court has been needles. congress' work this year, tooth from
one of the most strenuous in the his National President C. a Barrett, otJones.. "The spoils system must co drainage and Irrigation point of view.

Wants to Naturalise Allen Flancs bytory of .Forsyth county courts. Judg' This Is a war upon pedatory business Union City, Ga., was given great One would hardly expect a demandfery 5,3 1 pounds; fol4,-- Lyon is a hard worker and has had and its lure of lucre. ' The special In for irrigation here,' but we do have Marriage, to Sava Timt.ovation. He addressed the conven
court convene earlier and adjourn later terests must get out of politics. , tion. A brief business session wasry ,20S.:IC pounds; $4 12,' demand for it, and, in tact, I am pre

paring right now to make a trip oui
1KEW YORK, July 81. Al novel and

extraordinary reason was given bythan usual. Almost as much has been "It is useless to defeat a tew legis also held In the- - afternoon, the meet
accomplished In the last week as is lne adjourning at 4:30 o'clock, andlators who take bribe money unless Into the state to assist a group Milss Norah Waters, a buxom Irish girlh 1.2I9.SS1 pounds; $129 sometimes done In two weeks. we destroy the system that promotes farmers, drought threatened, in estab- for her desire to become a Cltlaen of

bribery. . s llshlng an Irrigation plant. The state the United States when she appeared
before Judge Gelgerlch.' She balked

1,510,505 pounds;-.- $148,- -

...... ; r i should be greatly interested In the ac
The court affirmed the judgment of

judge Hastings in the case against
L. H. Davis, charging him with inter-
fering with an officer. Motions in ar

"The Republican party In Illinois fac
es a crisis today brought about by In-

the delegates went m a body to the
Grubb theater where they .,were the
guests for an hour or more of the
merchants of the city at a special mo-

tion picture and vaudeville sho., after
which many of them were given a oar

complishments of other states In this when the Judge insisted on knowingpounds; $9,941.83. '

pounds: $6,776.95. terneceine. strife for spoils. her reasons for desiring naturalizationform ot irrigation, and our delegates
to ydur aongress no doubt will learnrest of Judgment and also for a new but when he explained that It was'hls,34S lwuuds; $2,232.83. trial were made by Benbow and Hall "POLITICIANS NOW BIGGEST ride to Snencer. Last night Mr. , I, much of value of Irrigation, ' duty to learn, she finally sald:

proved by the President.
"... Dlrsct Elections Uncertain.
In addition, the resolution amend-

ing the federal constitution to pro-
vide for the direct election of United
States senators may - get y through.
There Is some chauc. ltowr., that
the Hrlstow amendment . will side-
track the direct notions proposition,
It passed with the Hrlstow amend-
ment It is feared the measure will fait
to be ratified by three-fourth- s ,Mb
state legislatures. In that case the
reform would be delayed many years.
Therefore, It Is possible that the
question may be allowed to go over
until the regular session next Decem-
ber before a final -- settlement It a
tempted. ; ' '

The Democratic, leaders of both
houses believe (he shove slate of re-

sults, being measures originated by
the Democratic House and all ot
them put through the Senate Y by
Democratic votes, will redound great-
ly to the benefit of their party. Presi-
dent. Taft will have assumed entire
responsibility for killing the efforts to
redeem the tariff pledges made In last
fall's campaign. Hy so doing the
President, Democrats say, will have
proved himself .the eole stumbling
block In the wsy of a "progressive
tariff policy. Hence the Democrats
think they will enter upon the regu-
lar session next winter high In popu-
lar favor. . ,

ctured Tobacco Shipped During LIARS OF THE AGES.' O. Schaub, State President of thewho represented Mr.; Davis, buj were
overruled and an appeal was taken toMonth of July. BIG DAMAGE BY DROUGHT 'Bova' Corn Club, addressed tne neie

"When I went home to Ireland on
t visit last summer I met a young ninn
who had been a playmate of mlno, andamount of tobacco manufactur the supreme court IN EA8TERN KENTUCKYgates In the auditorium at the public

ing the past month shows an we became engaged to be married. He
CHICAGO, July 31. "The devil Is

a reality. He may Jake but he Is no
Joke. He is as subtle as the twentieth
century politician, the biggest liar

building where all or wie sessions
were. held.

In the case of Jim Stewart iand
Frank Grubbs, charging them with
having "near-beer- " in their place not

LEXINGTON, Ky., July 81-T- hef over the corresponding month
present drought Is the worst knownThe Southern Railway good roads

cannot come here for another year, ne
cause he Is winding up little estato In
which be Is Interested. The laws says

year of 1,404,102 pounds.
In years in Eastern Kentucky, accordproperty labeled, Hon. J. C. Buxton aees have produced." ' train arrived In Salisbury at 3: JO ana

was sidetracked at the passenger sta(revenue derived from the sale This statement was made by Rev. ing to reports from that region of the that a person who marries a cltl en ofmade a motion to quash the bill of in-

dictment and the motion was sustain C. D. King, pastor of the Norwood state. ,piue stamps last month aggre-- tion. Many of the delegates to the the United States hecomes a citizen
without having to file papers or waited. Fleming county has called up neigh'65,694.02, which mean that Park Methodist Episcopal Church, at

the closing of the fifty-secon- d annual boring counties for help. Ten thous five years, or stand an examination,pounds of tobacco were ship- - Motions were made by Mr. B. S.

Womble, counsel for the defendants, and barrels of water have been shipDes Plaines camp meeting.tae local manufacturers. . or anything like that, so when w get
married here he will, become a cltl.enped there. Tobacco and other cropssmall amount manufactured are severely affected.

to quash two warrants against J. A.
Houchens and Henry Morris, charging
them with buying produce without a

lght away and qualified to run for al-was due to the fact that th
"Man has not changed In the es-

sentials of his character since the
days of Adam and Eve," continued
Mr. King. "The bold outlines are the

It has been five weeks since lerman or assemblyman or anything'at. cent tax became effective on
oil the first of last Jnlv. heavy rain. Where the smallerlicense, and the motions were allowed. like that."

streams are not entirely dry tbey areThe warrants were drawn under the "But that law pnly applies to womenjy, 1910, the revenue amounted same. Adam's program of Innocence,
sin, guilt, sorrow, struggle and sal at the lowest stage known in years., who marry male citizens," Justice Cloiwhen 1,917,079 pounds old English common law which for-

bade anyone's "forestalling" the mar-
ket? The law was repealed in Eng

lerlch explained. -vation is all our program."
V FRIGHT CURES CRIPPLE. "Oh, I think what's 'sauce for the 64 CASES CLEARED FROM

'
co were manufactured.. '
Lv, 1909, the revenue amounted
-- 9215, when 3,488.202 Bounds land during the time of Queen Vic STANDARD OIL CO. oose should! be sauce for the gan-ler,- '

" observed the young woman, unBoy Handicapped From Birth Shottorla.
COURT DOCKET LAST WEEK

R. E. Transoii, clerk of the superior
fau were manufactured. Gin Accidentally ana riea.Judge Lvon stated that the warrant

GETS AN EXTENSION
ST. LOUIS, July 31. A decree modi

tying the original order for the dissolu
nindful of what the law might say
?be got her papers and promisedHARRISONBURG. Va., July-- 31. t court, has forwarded ft record of the
o send the Judge a wedding Invitani OLD Tl tion of the Standard Oil Company was

died in the United States Circuit

was following out Blackstone and it
was drawn by an able attorney, but
that he feared to think how many peo-pi-e

would be guilty of It if the law
tion.

cripple from birth, Joseph Summert
threw away his crutches and, crazel
with fright after accidentally snootinr

farmers' union visited the exnimuon
as did also hundreds of citizens of the
town and county.

WEATHER'FORECA8T FOR
THE COMING WEEK.

WASHINGTON, July 31. Shower
and continued seasonable tempera-

tures will feature the weather general-
ly throughout the country the coming

week, according to the "weather bu-

reau. The weekly forecast Issued
says:

"The general barometer pressure
distribution shown by the Interna-
tional weather chart Is such as to
indicate that there will be no H

seasonably, high temperatures the
coming week In any part ot the coun-
try except possibly the extreme
Southwest and the Interior of the
south Paciflic states. Fairly

precipitation is probable dur-
ing the week 'n a districts from the
Rocky Mountains eastward to the At-

lantic coast.
"A barometric depression that 1s

over the northwest will advance slow-
ly eastward and be attended by local
showers the first part of the week
from the Mississippi Valley eastward.
Another disturbance, which promises

Court here.

cases tried In the superior court last
week to the attorney general 'for sta-

tistics! purposes. 2t contained the
name ot the defendants, their age.

AHENDANCE PRIZE SAVES HEN; WRECKS AUTO.The modification extends until Dewew enforced in this county. a small Kirl, ran In his bare feet Intt
the country. He fled so ihpldly thaThe Jury returned a verdict in the

Humanitarian Driver of Motor Alsohe has not yet beoii overtaken. Tb
cember 21 the. date for the dissolution
of the corporation and the privilege
nf nnklne for more time should the

case against Horace Bingham late nA. Ashburn. whn ntfoTA a
child. Ruth Enswller, five years old race, sex., offense and the Judgment,

sentence or order passed by tbe Jud.ie.
dav afternoon of guilty of mur- -

, Almost Kills Hit Brother.f a dictionary to the rural may die. The shooting occurred whllicompany find Itself unable to wind up
PHCENIXVILLE. Pa., July 81.--owing the highest average at The record show '.hut 84 casesSummers was cleaning a revolve)

slaughter with a recommendation that
his punishment be made as light as
possible. , Judge Lyon sentenced him

its affairs by that time is granted.
While speeding along the turnpike be were cleared from tbe docket fines.which waa discharged. . .

oi the enrollment for the" has just been notified by aggregating , $250, ware . Imposed;tween Valley Forge and PhoenlxrllleThe Grasshopper Menace.to four months on the county roaas eight cases were nol pressed; eight '
. M. Brown, of Chestnut Hill, quicklyRent tht Streets of a City.;.D; "Peas, or the county

lOat the h i?c hna hiun ornn the minimum punishment provided for
defendants were declared not guilty;swerved a big touring car from theNEW YORK, July 81. Eighteen hosuch an offense.

TOPEKA, July 31. A more serious
menace to Kansas crops than six
weeks of dry weather has appeared in

F'Ct No. X at nM t icntre of the road In order to avoidtels and clubs last year made $111
judgment was suspended on payment
of the cost In fire eaaos; prayer for
Judgment was continued in seven

sprinkle is the teacher The evidence tended to show that
the shooting was accidental. Bingham running down a chicken. -

400 by renting city streets, accordingthe grasshoppers that are overrunningUOOI. Tne la 9R His humanitarian Instinct resultedto Commissioner Fordlck, who Bawas charged with killing Aionzo ru the western half of Kansas, x ne men'wage attendance has been cases. , i ''n the wrecking of the car and Bert-ju- s

injury to its owner, brother otace has become so serious that the Road sentences were Imposed Intabulated the results of his investlga
tion of "private" back stands at these
hotels and clubs. ' '

zer several weeks ago.
Tom Patterson and Daisy Ware,

both colored, were convicted of f. and 16 cases, the sentences aggregatinghe driver and the owner or tne maMo 1. Old town-fSMon- a

in the race and DU- -

Sante Fe, Rock Island and tne union
Pacific railways are spreading poison
over the entire right of way. mine, John T. Brown, Jr., 24 years

The Waldorf Astoria leads wlttto be attended by general showers,
will appear in the northwest abouta. Both vere lined 5U eacn ana one- - nine years and 11 months; jail ten-tertf-

were m posed in eight cases,
the sentences aggregating one yearild. of Prospect Avenue, Chestnut

half-- h costs. Patterson is to give
Wednesday and move eastward, cross $30,000 for Its privileges. The Knlck

erbocker $15,000, the Astor and Impe
rial $10,000, and others In a descend

4W. He Is in the Phoenixvllle Hos-Dtta-

suffering from a broken collar

itM.;iia township, was

TO HavTnew '
s1 MEAT MiPKCT umise

in the central valleys Thursday orbond in the aum of $200 to appear for

two years and show good behavior.
The cas was originally heard before

and five months; bwo defendants ware
sentenced to the penitentiary for an
aggregate term of sixteen years.

bone and nossibly Internal Injuries.EAST BEND VISITED Ing ecale. The city gets none ot this
Two women and a child, also or tne

Friday and the Atlantic states at
the end of the week. This disturbance
will be followed by considerably cool money. . '

jvtiy, escaped Injury. ..,
Judge Hastings, who sentenced Pat-

terson to five months on the roads and
Daisy Ware to five months In Jail. Civil Engineer Jerry Respsss, of

of excavation has been
Preparatory to building

J market house for A. P.
er weather In all middle and northern

HURT BY SHOWER OF GOLD.state, from the Rocky Mountains to Greensboro, was here this morning en
The court unneld Judge Hastings route to Stone Mountain to make thethe Atlantic states." DIES IN ELECTRICJ eet- - Salem- - Tne new

Will be tWn V. V. , Judgment In the case against Connie
Aged Bank Clerk Caught When Coin

BY A S 20,000

FIRE
Rurlln. colored, charging ner u survey for the new road to connect it

with what is to be a part of the Elkin
t Alleghany Railroad.

Crashes Down Upon Him.iiL d, 18 ' he equipped
If!?.?10 8,ora8e "PPllances.

Sam Adams will move to his
handsome new residence on the Boule-
vard tomorrow.

NEW YORK, July 31. James Hee--
keeping a disorderly house. She was

given four months in jail, the same
penalty Imposed by Judge Hastings.LT. A

utling have been REMUDCHAIR
BhA - w,,l,wi win D IOI

man, 75 years oio, empioyea ior
many years as a shipping clerk by tbe
American Exchange National Bank,days. The . Will Halrston, colored, who wan

of simple assault on May Lewis,
was sentenced to the county roads for

be SAID SUICIDE WASerected on the lot on A long distance telephone message was severely bruised in his work atBY DRINK,CRAZEDgently purchased by the bank. Tbe hoist loaded with sevDAUGHTER6 months. -
,ur tne Amanda Home. Frank Walser colored, was sentenc

from East Bnd, Yadkin county sayB

that village was visited by a disastrous

fire Saturday night about 10:30 o'clock.
eral boxes containing gold coin was
being lowered from the sidewalk to
tbe basement Waiting to receive theed to the county roads for 30 days "cor.ir.ion sensefor carrying a concealed weapon ana NEGRO STABS 5

Judgment was suspended in the case The store of Davis & Co., general mer-

chants, and the restaurant of L. '
gold in the cellar was Heeman, who
stood looking up through the shaftagainst Mm for discharging firearms.
When the hoist was six or seven feetHutchins, also the residences or Mrs. cTHINMartha Cobb and Jessie rTuius.

ored. were given 60 days in jail each
. . . ii iL'Kala. also

from the bottom the chain controlling
it snaDDed and the bags of gold crashSAILORSF. G. Joyner and Mr. L. B. Davis, own-

er of the first-name- d store, were

NEGROES SROI

CONDUCTOR; 1

ism
lor perjury, ana Aie i,..., ed to the bottom, striking the clerk.colored, was given 20 days in jail ior
the same offense. The cases arose oui NORFOLK, Va, . July 81. W., H.ANGLER HOOKS A MERMAID.
of the sale of some liquor. Very few goods and but little

furniture was saved.nr Oof T Evan who now resides Barnard, aged fifty two, a prominent
hardware merchant, committed suiTrolling for Base Ht Caught a Sum

In Davie county, was fined $50 and the
The fire was discovered In the store

BEAUFORT, July SI. A negro ser-

vant went wild from drink last night
and stabbed three tailors aboard the
naval reserve steamer Elfrlda. .

With the exception of the officer of

the deck, the officers were ashore.

30st for an assault on tnocu duu mer Girt Swimming.
W1N8TED. Conn- - July 8L While

DANNAMORA, N. Y, July 31.

Charles L. Green, a farmer, was elec-

trocuted at Clinton prison for murder,
ing his daughter, a fourteen-year-ol-

girl, on his farm near New Scotland,

a year ago. The electrocution had
twice been stayed by the Governor
against the wishes of the condemned
man, who told his counsel be wanted
to die. ,

The confession by Green s wife that
her unfaithfulness led to the shooting
failed to save bins. '

Green went to his death calmly after
expressing great satisfaction with the
verdict of the Jury convicting him.

At the time of murdering his daugh-

ter Green shot his wife and himself.
The wife was desperately wounded.but
recovered. Green's wound was not
serious, ilia conviction followed.

of Davis & Co. about an hour after the cide by shooting himself today.
t?A- - July 31. n r. daKap, Ha lft numerous note to relativestrolling for baas in Lake Mahkeenad

about two yean ago. -

Mrs. JuMa Rector, who resides in

the country, was fined $5 and the cost"oaa conductor. 18 detained la the Berkshires, J'"' ,nd business friends, assigning among
firm had closed for the night The ori-

gin is not known.
The total loss la placed at about $20,-00- 0.

with very little Insurant e.

The residences of J. A. Smitherman

The crew was ordered to subdue the rarioni gut iuia. uu wh
to take in line a girl bathing 150

. oi snoonngf. a cook and porter. The
for simple assault.

Grand Jury'a Rsport
The rrmnd Jury submitted Its re-- yards away thrleked, "I'm booked!"

P'OB'S train , .. iuho. Thir.thTMt bills were
man, killing him if necessary. Armed
with axes they knocked him down,

broke three of his rib and cut him in

several ptecea. Before being ever- -

other reasons for bit act that poverty
stared him in the face. He stated it
was the "common eeuse thing to do" '

because If be lived longer be would
be unable to keep up heavy insur-snc- e

premiums. ' ,

and J. F. William were badly damag- -
acted upon; 25 true bills were found.He declares

She had dived off the Boat after Par-

sons' boat had peaked and tbe troll-
ing hook had caught her bathing suit
She swam to the boat and waa un-

booked. .

Jieir . neeea tor Bg-- ( sot true, and I were returneu w
iuh of witnesses.at powered the negro stabbed two other

The court house was reported to ne The flames were fought by bucket

brigades and the firemen did good

work in saving adjoining property, men. He was placed ia Jail.k-N-
" -- "" in aeu aerense,
nl.w''! ke that plea

The jury found a large BumheJ ofvt ui acu
II


